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ABSTRACT
Context. The performance of interferometers has been much increased over the past ten years. But the number of observable objects
is still limited by the low sensitivity and imaging capability of the current facilities. Studies have been conducted with the aim to
propose a new generation of interferometers.
Aims. The Carlina concept studied at the Haute-Provence Observatory consists of an optical interferometer configured as a diluted
version of the Arecibo radio telescope: above the diluted primary mirror made of fixed co-spherical segments, a helium balloon or
cables that are suspended between two mountains and/or pylons carry a gondola containing the focal optics. This concept does not
require delay lines.
Methods. Since 2003, we have been building a technical demonstrator of this diluted telescope. The main goals of this project were to
find opto-mechanical solutions to stabilize the optics attached to cables at several tens of meters above the ground, and to characterize
this diluted telescope under real conditions. In 2012, we obtained metrology fringes, and co-spherized the primary mirrors within one
micron accuracy. In 2013, we tested the whole optical train: servo loop, metrology, and the focal gondola.
Results. We obtained stellar fringes on Deneb in September 2013. We here present the characteristics of these observations: quality
of the guiding, signal-to-noise ratio reached, and possible improvements for a future system.
Conclusions. By detecting fringes on Deneb, we confirm that the entire system conceptually has worked correctly. It also proves that
when the primary mirrors are aligned using the metrology system, we can directly record fringes in the focal gondola, even in blind
operation. It is an important step that demonstrates the feasibility of building a diluted telescope using cables strained between cliffs
or pylons. Carlina, like the Multiple Mirror Telescope (MMT) or Large Binocular Telescope (LBT), could be one of the first members
of a new class of telescopes named large diluted telescopes. Its optical architecture has many advantages for future projects: Planet
Formation Imager (PFI), post-ELTs, interferometer in space.
Key words. instrumentation: high angular resolution – instrumentation: interferometers – telescopes
1. Introduction
The past ten years have seen a significant increase in scientific
publications that use images based on optical long-baseline in-
terferometry. The sensitivity and imaging capability of the inter-
ferometers have progressed. We are able to recombine up to six
telescopes as with the Michigan Infrared Combiner instrument
(MIRC) on Center for High Angular Resolution Astronomy
(Ten Brummelaar et al. 2010). Nevertheless, the number of ob-
servable objects with this technique remains limited because of
the low sensitivity and the modest number of telescopes we are
able to recombine simultaneously (six at most). The current in-
terferometers are also not able to detect highly contrasted fea-
tures (Mennesson 2014).
? First and second authors contributed equally.
Studies are under way to propose a new generation of in-
terferometers that are more sensitive and have higher imaging
capabilities than current systems. More than six telescopes are
required to reconstruct images of complex objects (Berger et al.
2012). They should be able to produce images at very high con-
trast using coronagraphic techniques (e.g., Lacour et al. 2014).
To reach this goal, the interferometers have to be improved along
their full optical path. The number of reflections between the
primary mirrors and the focal instrument has to be minimized
to limit the flux lost in numerous reflexions. In this spirit, the
Optical Hawaiian Array for Nanoradian Astronomy (OHANA)
team has studied the possibility of transporting the light in op-
tical fibers (Perrin et al. 2000; Woillez et al. 2005). The fo-
cal instrument can be optimized, for example, with integrated
optics with better throughput and with photometric calibration
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Fig. 1. Carlina-OHP experiment: in September 2013, the helium balloon (Papers I and II) was replaced by a truck crane. The thickness of the
cables and the diameter of the primary mirrors (25 cm) have been enlarged to make them visible on this scale drawing. An elastic rope attached to
the ground passes through a pulley at the top of the crane and pulls on the same cable, with the same force (1100 N) as the helium balloon.
capability (Berger et al. 1999). It is crucial to still the vibrations
of sensitive parts, such as mirror mounts and delay lines.
At the Haute-Provence observatory, we have studied a new
concept for a diluted telescope. As described in two previous pa-
pers (Le Coroller et al. 2004, Paper I; Le Coroller et al. 2012b,
Paper II), it is configured as a diluted version of the Arecibo ra-
dio telescope: above the diluted primary mirror made of fixed
co-spherical segments, a helium balloon (or a crane) carries a
gondola containing the focal optics. It works without delay lines,
and the focal gondola is the only moving part. With this simple
optical train, tens or hundreds of mirrors can be added in the
pupil in the future to improve the imaging capability and sensi-
tivity of the interferometer.
The hardest difficulty for this system is to stabilize the focal
gondola that moves to track the stars, which is attached to ca-
bles at tens of meters above the ground. The fringes move on the
focal sphere with the Earth rotation, and the focal optic has to
track them exactly at the correct velocity to prevent them from
drifting on the camera during the exposure time. The speed and
the longest velocity drift of the focal gondola beyond which the
fringes are totally blurred are on the same order of magnitude
as those of a delay line of an interferometer with a baseline of
equivalent length. This is a challenge for a cable-suspended focal
gondola (see Table 1 of Dejonghe et al. 2014). The main goals of
this project were thus to find opto-mechanical solutions to stabi-
lize the optics attached by cables, and to test this interferometer
in real conditions, that is, to obtain fringes that remain in the
field of view of the focal optic, and that move slowly enough to
be frozen in a short exposure (≈5 ms). Note that the first fringes
have been obtained in May 2004 with two closely spaced pri-
mary segments providing 40 cm baseline, and a charge-coupled
device (CCD) on the focal gondola (Paper I). These first en-
couraging results have proved that we can track the stars with a
gondola attached by cables 35 m above the ground. But the two
primary mirrors were easily co-spherized because they were ad-
jacent. Moreover, the longest velocity drift acceptable to freeze
the fringes in a short exposure is proportional to the fringes size
(λ fB ), that is, to the aperture ratio
f
B = 35/0.4 = 88 in 2004. A
future scientific project would have much longer baselines and
would work at a higher aperture ratio (typically F/D = 2−3)
to minimize the altitude of the focal gondola. In this case, the
longest velocity drift needed to freeze the fringes is 44 times
shorter than in our experiment of 2004. To test the Carlina archi-
tecture in more realistic conditions than in 2004, we decided to
validate the concept at F/3.5 (baselines of 5–10 m).
In 2011−2012, we obtained metrology fringes and co-
spherized distant primary mirrors (baselines 5–10 m) within one
micron accuracy (Paper II). The opto-mechanical design, the
metrology system, and the servo loops are described in detail in
Papers I, II, and in several conference proceedings (Le Coroller
et al. 2012a; Dejonghe et al. 2014).
In this paper, we focus on the observation performed in
September 2013. In Sect. 2, we briefly recall the main prototype
characteristics that are relevant for the data reduction (baseline,
photon-counting camera, guiding camera characteristics, etc.).
In Sect. 3, we present the data recorded in September 2013. The
data reduction and the fringes on Deneb are shown in Sect. 4.
The guiding behavior is described in Sect. 5. A discussion is
provided in Sect. 6, and the conclusion is given in Sect. 7.
2. Carlina prototype characteristics
Carlina can be divided into four blocks: The primary mirrors,
the focal gondola, the metrology gondola, and the holding sys-
tem (Fig. 1 of Paper II). Carlina specifications are provided in
Table A.1 of Paper II, and in Table 1 of Dejonghe et al. (2014).
Here, we just recall the main characteristics of the prototype built
at the Haute-Provence observatory.
The primary mirror is made of three segments positioned
on a 71.2 m radius sphere (Fig. 1), forming three baselines of
5, 9, and 10.5 m, respectively (Paper II). The metrology gon-
dola (Paper II) and the focal gondola hang at 71.2 m and 35.6 m
above the ground. From 2003 to 2012, the metrology and fo-
cal gondolas were carried by cables attached to a helium bal-
loon. But experience proved that using a helium balloon has a
serious drawback: it requires a complete disassembly of the in-
stallation every morning, and a re-assembly every evening! The
entire instrumental setup using the balloon was not designed to
resist winds stronger than 20 km/h. The balloon has thus been
replaced by a lifting crane (Fig. 1) for the last observation run,
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Fig. 2. a) Binary image (cropped to 761 × 761 pixels) obtained on Deneb in 1 ms exposure time with the Carlina photon-counting camera. The
light that falls on the CCD comes from the intensifiers of circular shape. This image contains 3524 photons. b) Square modulus of the Fourier
transform of the top left image (blue square of 245×245 pixels). In this part of the image, we detect the fringe peaks of the 5 m baseline (P1 mark).
The intensities in the power spectrum are represented using a linear scale. The white arrow indicates the direction and the norm of the spatial
frequency of the 5m baseline (oriented east-west) at 510 nm. Only two images among the Deneb data allow a direct detection of the fringes (in
an individual frame without adding several power spectra). c) No fringes are detected in the power spectrum of the bottom right image, i.e., the
fringes are located in the top left part of image a).
in September 2013 (Dejonghe et al. 2014). This holding sys-
tem behaves as the pylons that could be used for a future project
(Paper II).
In 2013, we have also simplified the focal gondola
(Dejonghe et al. 2014) by removing the pupil densifier (Labeyrie
1996). The required guidance accuracy (0.1 arcsec) was indeed
impossible to reach without an embedded fine guiding system.
The Fizeau focal recombiner used to record the data presented in
this paper is only equipped with a corrector for spherical aberra-
tion and guiding and science cameras. A dichroic mirror reflects
the red part of the light onto the guiding camera (λ > 700 nm)
and lets the blue light (λ < 700 nm) pass toward a photon-
counting science camera (Blazit et al. 2008). The diameter of the
field of view of the science camera is 2 arcsec. The field of view
of the guiding camera (AVT Guppy F-038 NIR from the Allied
Vision Technologies company) is 40 arcsec. The science camera
uses two intensifiers (Blazit et al. 2008). The intensifiers feed a
1024 × 1024 pixels CCD1. The guiding and science images are
sent to a ground-based PC by optical fibers with a fastest trans-
fer rate of 33 science images per second. The science images are
cropped to 761× 761 pixels corresponding approximately to the
size of the circular intensifiers (Fig. 2).
1 MV-D1024-CL CMOS model from the Photon Focus company.
3. Observing log
We have observed three stars during a run of four nights from
September 2 to 5, 2013: γ And, Deneb (αCyg), and o And.
Fringes were obtained on Deneb during the night of the run with
the best atmospheric conditions (Table A.1). A green filter cen-
tered at λ = 510 nm with 84 nm bandwidth was used at the en-
trance of the science camera. The exposure time of the science
camera was adjusted between 1 ms and 10 ms. With only three
mirrors (Paper II, and Dejonghe et al. 2014) our prototype can
observe only near zenith (declination: 40 deg < δ < 50 deg).
Moreover, the observation duration depends on the declination
of the star. Figure 3 shows the observing windows for Deneb.
We also recorded images with the guiding camera to evaluate
the stability of the focal gondola during tracking.
4. Data reduction
The binary images (Fig. 2) of the science camera were trans-
formed into Flexible Image Transport System (FITS) format us-
ing a C++ script calling routines from the quarklib library2.
During 1 h around the transit, the motion of the fringe peak
can be approximated by a counterclockwise linear rotation of
2 The library is currently being reimplemented as a C++ module for
node.js, see https://github.com/Nunkiii/node-fits
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Fig. 3. Top: Zemax ray-tracing software views from above the focal gondola on the optical axis. These graphs show the optical rays (blue lines)
for the declination of the star Deneb at several hour angles (−40 min < H < +15 min). In this projected view, each mirror (N, SW, SE) is at the
end of a blue line. It falls in the Mertz field of view if it is located between the two red circles (in the blue area). The central obscuration is due to
the central hole of the Mertz corrector (see Figs. 2 and 4 of Paper I): when a primary segment is aligned with this hole (i.e., the focal gondola is
aligned with this segment and the star), the light is lost (the lost light can be blocked by a mask in the pupil plane, to avoid directly illuminating the
camera). A graph is shown each time a primary mirror enters or exits the Mertz field of view. Note that the north mirror is represented, but during
the observation of Deneb it was not aligned and was masked. Thus, we expected fringes on Deneb only when the SW and SE mirrors are in the
field of view. Bottom: we give the name of the primary mirrors (N, SW, SE) that are in the field of view of the Mertz corrector during the tracking
of Deneb. From 35 min to 20 min before the transit, only the SE mirror is in the field of view of the Mertz corrector, and no fringe acquisition is
possible. We have recorded data on Deneb during 1 min 30 s starting 10 min before the transit (transit at H = 00 min i.e. 21:18:28 UT on September
05, 2013), and during 5 min, 9 min 30 s after the transit (see the observing log of Table A.1). During 18 min around the transit, the SE mirror of the
small baseline is not in the field of view of the Mertz corrector (confirmed during the observation: Table A.1).
≈0.68 ◦ per degree of hour angle (≈0.17 ◦ per min). Moreover,
the width of the peak is proportional to the diameter of the pri-
mary mirrors (Roddier & Lena 1984; Rabbia 1989). It has been
estimated in the image by using the power spectrum simulated
in the laboratory (Fig. 4) giving ≈3◦ view from the center of the
power spectrum, meaning that it turns 1/10 eme of its width in
about 2 min. We computed the power spectrum of a series of im-
ages by taking the sum of the squared modulus of the Fourier
transform of 1000 frames (≈30 s of acquisition) without rotation
correction. Over a longer period, we aligned the fringe peaks
(each one computed with 1000 images without rotation correc-
tion) by applying a rotation (without interpolation). Finally, we
co-added all the computed power spectra.
A fringe peak was only detected on Deneb (Figs. 2 and 4)
on September 5 between 21:08:30 UT and 21:33:00 UT on the
5 m baseline (that night, we only worked with two mirrors; the
northern aperture was closed). The fringe peak has a S/N = 5.4
(Table 1) and it is at the expected shape and position. It is slightly
elongated because of the relatively large bandwidth filter (∆λ =
84 nm) that we used (see Fig. 4).
4.1. Signal-to-noise ratio
We estimate the signal-to-noise ratio (S/N) of the fringe peak as
S
N
=
IPeak − 〈IBg〉
σBg
, (1)
where
– IPeak is the intensity integrated in the fringe peak;
– 〈IBg〉 is the average intensity of the background around the
fringe peak;
– σBg is the standard deviation of the background around the
fringe peak.
Table 1 gives the S/N computed for the fringe peaks presented
in Fig. 4 b). The highest signal-to-noise ratio (S/N = 6.6) of the
fringe peak is obtained when we remove the data from 21:30:00
to 21:33:00, showing that there is no signal during this period.
4.2. Visibility
We extracted a visibility from the power spectrum of Deneb
using data recorded between 21:08:30 and 21:30:00 UT:
VDeneb(5 m) = 0.03. The visibility measured on the single im-
age shown in Fig. 2 gives VDeneb(5 m) = 0.3. These values
are much lower than the expected value of VUD(5 m) = 0.99.
But the visibility measurements are strongly degraded by atmo-
spheric turbulence and need to be calibrated on a reference star.
This is particularly relevant with our simple recombiner, which
works without spatial filtering, tip-tilt, and photometric correc-
tion. The saturation of Deneb (Fig. 6) may also significantly de-
crease the visibility by removing more photons from the bright
than the dark fringes (Blazit et al. 2008). Nevertheless, the goal
here is simply to show that we are able to integrate the flux in the
fringe peak using the method developed by Berio et al. (1998) (to
remove the so-called photon-centroiding hole) to measure a vis-
ibility point (Fig. 5). However, many more data (than 7000 im-
ages of 1 ms exposure time, i.e., 7 s of integrated signal) would
be required to compute a mean visibility with a good S/N.
5. Guiding characterization
5.1. Analysis based on the science camera images
We recorded data for Deneb continuously from 21:08:30 to
21:10:00 and from 21:28:00 to 21:33:00, but we did not detect
fringes from 21:30:00 to 21:33:00 (6000 images). To analyze
why the fringe peak is absent from all of the observations, we
used the following property: the field of view of the science cam-
era (≈2 ′′) has the same size as the typical seeing at Observatoire
de Haute Provence (OHP). The flux thus decreases immediately
when the image is off-axis.
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Fig. 4. a) Power spectrum of the Fizeau laboratory fringes obtained using a supercontinuum laser source in the focal plane of the Mertz corrector
and a mask positioned on a lens just after it (see L1 Lens in Fig. 3 of Le Coroller et al. 2012a and Fig. 12 of Dejonghe et al. 2014). The diameters
of the three holes and their positions in the mask are adjusted using the Zemax ray-tracing code to simulate the three stellar beams coming from
the primary mirrors. The mask has been oriented to simulate the stellar fringes at the transit. P1, P2, and P3 indicate the position of the fringe
peaks for the 5 m, 9 m, and 10.5 m baselines, respectively. The vertically aligned dots are an artifact of the science camera (visible even when the
camera is illuminated uniformly without fringes). b) Sum of all the power spectra computed for Deneb (3000 images recorded before the transit
and 10 000 images recorded after the transit: see log of the observations in Table A.1). The Earth rotation correction has turned the “artifacts”
of the images taken before the transit counterclockwise, while they turned clockwise for the images taken after the transit. The intensities are
represented using a linear scale. We see the Deneb fringe peaks of the 5 m baseline (P1). They are at the expected position with the same shape as
in the laboratory (image a) using the green filter (λ = 510 nm, ∆λ = 84 nm). The black arrows define the coordinate system of the panel. The fEW
arrow indicates the direction and the norm of the spatial frequency of the 5m baseline (oriented east-west) at 510 nm while the fNS arrow shows
the direction of the spatial frequency of the 10m baseline (oriented north-south). It has the same size as the fEW arrow.
Table 1. Signal-to-noise ratio of the fringe peak for Deneb.
Observing periods Number of images S/N
(hh:mm:ss) (with rotation correction)
21:08:30–21:10:00 3000 4.7
21:28:00–21:33:00 10 000 4.13
21:08:30–21:10:00 + 21:28:00–21:33:00 13 000 5.4
21:08:30–21:10:00 + 21:28:00–21:30:00 7000 6.6
Fig. 5. Section view along the fringe peak of Deneb (P1 in the fEW direc-
tion of Fig. 4) using data S/N = 6.6 (Table 1). To show the energy over
the entire peak, a binning on its width (3 pixels in the FFT sampling)
has been made before plotting. To extract a visibility, the energy of the
peak is integrated between the two vertical dashed lines and above a
polynomial fit.
Figure 6 shows in red the histogram of the data where we
detect the fringes (21:08:30–21:10:00 UT + 21:28:00–21:30:00
UT; 7000 images), while the blue histogram is computed with
the data without fringe signal (21:30:00–21:33:00 UT). Clearly,
the red histogram shows more images at high flux than the blue
one. Forty-five percent, of the images of the data with fringes de-
tected have more than 1800 photons while only 25% of the data
without fringes exceed this value. Note that the histograms ob-
tained on γ And and o And have approximately the same shapes
as the blue histogram on Deneb: 85−95% of the recorded im-
ages have less than 50% of their highest flux, that is, most of the
time, the fringes were not detected because the light was out of
the science camera because of poor guiding. But this is not the
only reason. In the next section, we show that the fringes are also
blurred by guiding oscillations.
5.2. Analysis based on the guiding camera images
Guiding has been evaluated with only one aperture feeding the
recombiner (Table A.1).
The top plot of Fig. 7 shows the position of the focal im-
age during small and high amplitude guiding oscillation peri-
ods projected on an axis perpendicular to the fringes of the 5 m
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Fig. 6. Histograms of the photons per image. The line curves show the
cumulative percentage of images of the histogram of the same color. No
fringes were detected for the data of the blue histogram (data between
21:30:00−21:33:00 UT of Deneb). The red histogram corresponds to
the data where the fringes have been detected (21:08:30−21:10:00 UT
+ 21:28:00−21:30:00 UT). The large number of images at 3600 pho-
tons in the red histogram shows that Deneb slightly saturates the sci-
ence camera. For the data of Deneb with fringes (in red), 45% of the
images have more than 1800 photons (1800 is slightly below half of the
maximum flux on Deneb that is over the saturation level), while only
25% of the data without fringes (blue) exceed this value.
baseline, that is, along the guiding CCD width, considering the
optical design of the focal optics. Figure 7 shows that the pro-
jected motion (perpendicular to the fringes) for a guiding period
with large amplitude oscillations can be well approximated by
straight lines with abrupt (practically instantaneous) changes in
direction. In addition, the velocity mean is linked to this global
motion, and it is weakly affected by the atmospheric tip-tilt.
The mean velocity when guiding with large amplitude oscil-
lations (blue curve in Fig. 7) is 0.2 fringe/ms (one fringe with
an exposure time of 5 ms). Fringes obtained with longer ex-
posure times (>5 ms) are totally blurred. Note that during our
observations, most of the time we were guiding with large am-
plitude oscillations (≈12 ′′), and we adjusted the exposure time
to 5−10 ms (Table A.1), which explain why we did not detect
fringes on γ And and o And. Moreover, each night γ And and
o And were observed with average wind speeds of 0.25−2.6 m/s
(Table A.1). Deneb is the only star that was observed during a
long period (20h30−21h45 UT) without any wind and using very
short exposure times (1 ms). The best seeing condition (0.9′′) of
the observing run was also obtained during that observation of
Deneb.
6. Discussion
We have shown above that the low S/N of the detected fringe
peak can largely be explained by guiding errors. Our prototype
indeed works without tip-tilt correction, and we tracked the stars
by winch control on 100 m long cables. Nevertheless, the mea-
sured guiding oscillations (≈12 arcsec at 0.2 Hz) can be easily
corrected by adding tip-tilt correction. The S/N could also be im-
proved by using a photon-counting camera with a much shorter
readout time. The effective integration was only 1/30 of the ob-
serving time (duty cycle 0.03), that is, the S/N = 6.6 (Table 1)
corresponds to 7 s of integrated time.
Our results confirm that the stability of the gondola suspen-
sion and the associated control system are critical. More stud-
ies (theoretical and experimental) are required to better char-
acterize high-frequency vibrations, in particular if we wish to
use this interferometer for astrometry, or with an adaptive optics
Fig. 7. Position (top) and its derivative (velocity at bottom) of the guid-
ing focal image projected on an axis perpendicular to the fringes of
the short baseline. The red and blue curves correspond to periods with
small and large amplitude oscillations obtained on o And (data selected
among the recorded images between 22h57 and 23h00) and γ And (data
selected in the first minute of the recorded images between 02h52
and 02h57). The unit of the vertical position axis is one arcsecond
(1 pixel = 0.133′′ on the guiding camera). The error bars are the me-
dian seeing at the moment of the observation. The error bars of the
bottom graph are the standard deviation (σ) of the velocity points. The
mean velocities are 0.2 and 0.1 fringe/ms for guiding with large and
small oscillations, respectively. One pixel of the guiding camera equals
6 fringes for the 5 m baseline. It is expressed in fringe/ms, but for guid-
ing with small amplitude oscillations, the fringes move probably less
than 0.1 fringe/ms because this value is affected by the atmospheric
tip-tilt.
system (adapted to a diluted telescope) for coronagraphy. Cable
models have been set up (Enmark et al. 2011; Andersen et al.
2014). A theoretical study based upon an exact numerical model
of the Carlina experiment and including all cables and sus-
pended masses is in progress and will be documented separately
(Andersen et al., in prep.).
7. Conclusions
We obtained fringes on Deneb with 5 m baseline using a filter of
84 nm bandwidth, centred at λ = 510 nm.
The results confirm that the entire system conceptually has
worked correctly. They also show that when the primary mirrors
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Table A.1. Log book of September 2013 observations.
Star
name
mV Images
number
Date
(month day)
UT
(hh:mm:ss)
Exp.
time
(ms)
Bases
(m)
Camera
type
Av.
seeing
(arcsec)
Av.
Wind speed
(m/s)
Lab.
source
. . . 10000 July 19 . . . 15 5
9
10.5
science (1) . . . . . .
γ And 2.10 40000 Sept. 02 02:47:00
03:24:00
10 5
9
10.5
science 1.21 0.48
γ And 2.10 70000 Sept. 03 02:26:00
03:09:00
5 5
9
10.5
science (2) 1.2 0.25
γ And 2.10 40000 Sept. 04 02:28:00
02:50:00
5 5
9
10.5
science 1.27 2.6
Deneb
(αCyg)
1.25 3000 Sept. 05 21:08:30
21:10:00
1 5 science 0.91 0
Deneb
(αCyg)
1.25 10000 Sept. 05 21:28:00
21:33:00
1 5 science 0.89 0
Sky
back-
ground
. . . 5000 Sept. 05 22:45:00
22:47:30
5 5 science . . . . . .
o And 3.62 1113 Sept. 05 22:57:00
23:00:00
100 - guiding . . . . . .
o And 3.62 10000 Sept. 05 23:15:30
23:20:30
5 5 science 1.00 1.1
o And 3.62 1253 Sept. 05 23:44:00
23:48:00
100 - guiding . . . . . .
γ And 2.10 30000 Sept. 05 02:19:30
02:35:30
5 5 science 1.21 0.66
γ And 2.10 1524 Sept. 05 02:52:00
02:57:00
100 - guiding . . . . . .
Notes. The first line corresponds to a laboratory observation made in July 2013. The dates correspond to the beginning of the night. The UT column
gives the starting and ending time of the recording. Remarks: (1) laboratory fringes; (2) only NS base (9 m) at the end.
are aligned using the metrology system (Paper II), we can di-
rectly record fringes in the focal gondola, even in blind opera-
tion. The low signal-to-noise ratio (S/N = 6.6) can largely be
explained by oscillations of the focal gondola. Modeling sug-
gests that if the cable preload is too low, then a gain in suspen-
sion stiffness on an order of magnitude should be possible by
increasing the preload. Moreover, a much better gondola stabil-
ity might be obtained using servo-controlled reaction wheels and
reaction masses on board the gondola with appropriate angular
and linear gondola acceleration, velocity, and position feedback.
Hence, considering these potential future improvements, our re-
sults are encouraging.
The Carlina-type diluted telescope concept might be inter-
esting for an interferometer with high imaging capability and
sensitivity (for example: >10 mirrors of 1−5 m each; baseline
50−100 m; near infrared range; pylons to carry the optics). It
might be installed at an astronomical site by digging an artifi-
cial crater. More studies are required to determine the cost of
such a solution. It might be combined with auxiliary telescopes
at very long baselines (for example: 0.5−1 km) by using delay
lines. Such an uv coverage (dense on the shorter baselines, and
more diluted on the longer ones) is similar to the Atacama Large
Millimeter Array (ALMA) radio telescope geometry, and is best
suited for imaging of complex objects. This solution might be
viable for the Planet Formation Imager project3 proposed by
3 http://planetformationimager.org
Monnier et al. (2014) during the OHP2013 colloquium (Surdej
& Pott 2014). Such an interferometer might also be attractive for
post-ELTs 50–100 m diluted aperture. In space, the metrology
from the center of curvature (Paper II) might be used to cophase
the spherical primary mirrors with an extremely high accuracy.
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Appendix A: Logbook of the observations
The weather conditions reported in the last two columns of
Table A.1 were recorded4 by the OHP meteo station located
300 m north of the experiment. Note that the anemometer is
4 Seeing is measured with an SBIG seeing Monitor, see
https://www.sbig.com/products/cameras/specialty/
seeing-monitor/
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not sensitive to wind below 1 m/s. Values lower than 1 m/s are
the average wind speeds over the observation period given in
the UT column. Moreover, the anemometer is located close to
ground, and it is likely that the wind was somewhat stronger (due
to a wind gradient) at the level of the Carlina cables. Fringes on
Deneb on Sept 5. were obtained during the most quiet period of
the full observing run.
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